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COMMUNITY SPIRIT

We're recruiting!

BY MR JONES, HEADTEACHER

I'd like to begin by congratulating our Year 6 children
who have completed their Key Stage 2 SATs this week.
As expected, they approached these very challenging
tests with absolute determination and were a total
pleasure to be with all week. We are so proud of them
and the work they have put in so far this year. I am
really looking forward to being able to celebrate with
them later this term as they prepare to move on to
pastures new.
It is also important to recognise the sheer hard work
and unfaltering optimism and belief that the staff team
have shown towards our children - their progress has
been amazing!
The last couple of weeks has also seen a small but
committed team of parents come forward to begin the
task of re-establishing a FUNdraising team for
Thongsley! They will no doubt be looking for further
victims volunteers to help put together the events
currently planned so please do save the dates and look

KEY DATES
NSPCC Workshop for Year 5/6

20/5

Family Worker Drop-In (SEND)

22/5

Half Term Holiday

27/5 - 31/5
Book Start Pre-School Induction
5/6
New Reception Parents Meeting
13/6
Sports Day

14/6

Book Week

17/6 - 21/6

Year 6 Residential Visit

17/6 - 19/6

Family Worker Workshop

19/6

Class 'Jump Up' Day

3/7

Annual Reports home (TBC)

8/7

Summer BBQ & Fete

12/7

Y6 Leavers Assembly (TBC)

23/7

More details and other diary dates will be available soon.

out for more information coming very soon!
Finally, you will have noticed the advert above! Mrs
Carrier, who has been an important part of our school
working in the office for over 16 years, has decided that
now is the right time to retire and become a lady of
leisure! Mrs Carrier will be leaving us at the end of next
week and we would like to thank her for everything she
has done and wish her the very best in her retirement!

SAVE THE DATE!

Summer BBQ & Fete!
Friday 12th July
3pm - 6pm
Bring a picnic and plenty of good weather;
have some fun and help raise some money
for school!

Year 3/4 creating stories with the help of real life visiting authors!

NEWS IN BRIEF
FROM TEAM THONGSLEY

SCOOTERS, BIKES & TRIKES!
It is great to see lots of our children riding and
scooting to school in the mornings. Although our
side gates are locked during the day, it would still
be sensible to ensure that bikes and scooters
are locked under the shelters during the day.
Our children know that they must walk ALL bikes
and scooters until out of the gates. Please can we
ask parents and carers to help us by ensuring
that younger siblings also walk when on the
school site. We have had a few accidents

VOLUNTEERS - WE NEED YOU!

recently involving fast moving little people!

Gardeners
wanted.

STAYING SAFE!

Know anyone that has a little time
to spare? Enjoy gardening or just
happy to help? Get in touch now!

approached by people unknown to them on their

If your child makes their own way to or from
school, please take the time to repeat any safety
messages appropriate to them. We are aware of
reports of children from other local schools being
way to school in the morning.
This is also one of the main reasons why we now
require Breakfast Club sessions to be booked in

"Strength comes
from the soul and
spirit, not from
the muscles."

advance. It is really important that the staff know
who to expect in the morning so please ensure
that individual sessions are booked correctly - ask
for help if you're struggling!
WARMER WEATHER
Now that we are, hopefully, getting closer to the
warmer weather, please provide a sensible sun
hat for your child(ren).

www.thongsleyfields.org

